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had no perspective left
unrepresentati"ve, stagnant

-r+E+=-., ...
. -+J::_ + +

3nd dismissed the enlire t.hing asand, yes, an all too ccnunon francnise.

rt's -taken the putting together of rhis zine for me to realiseexactly r.rhat an amazing thin! laOyfest rnanches.er hras,

when people say that radyfesL has become a franchise, i used to r,rantto .argue against tha: 'how dare you say tha-, when iJ-,; 
";#";posit.ive thingl' etc etc. but then came the organising and that

::1"".^1"0 _T:,:_o1'.. wirhin, tfm.burnout ui.,i--u ";;;;;;; mor.srer rhar

reading all the ccntributions in this zine hawe laid
:est. fogkilO at alt- the pictui*s lno reading overforms, the blurriness that was 4_1 sept comes intofocus. (but not thaL much focus becprett.y 

"raata1rvl 
" " ' ." 

r ulus usdause ml' - memory

irtre lost count of how many ladyfests there have been across theglobe si-nce the inaugural e-rent'ln zooor--it;"-"tii. - in"";ie-;;:accessory for d. i. y. leaning grrls 
""".V"f:"r"." i#' uu, (i think.thguqh i- can't presume to speak for everyone invor.red) , we wani-ed to

:ak:. th-e idea of. ladyfest and reapply it, take the essence of the
f1-stivl] and pur j_L inro our own 

"orir, *"t inq 
'i. 

;;;";.;;';; o,...' ;;cornmunity' we wantecl to change the template:a 1itt1e. i have nixedfeelings about using the name 'ladyfest;. i wonder ii as many pecprewould rave rraver-red to the event if we,c g:ven it a cifferent name.i wonder if we would have attractec more di-versity if we, d gir.en ir adifferent name. because no matter how much you try :o bre:k the
T9".ld: there are certain expectati.o:rs from a ladyfest that come fromit being the child cf riot lrrl that was born in ollmpia-:-;;;; iliit is mainly a 'feminist rrnusic festival, *iJ i;i"-;;' ;;;;'n;;;stuff going on. but manchester is not 

"ivrnpi.,"",iJ'it *"r.us me happy
lo ]?o*.:t oyl prograr,me 

"no .u"-tn". i""i.'J;"';"d'I ,feminis. arrsfestival'' ar1 the bands chat playecl were fro-m"Jiu-rr., which jus:shows that rhere i-s a fornidabr,e wealth 
"i-1..r""i "ro supportivernusic community in this ,country. proi-"aill *l'"ouru"..d the bandfocus wi-th the orher ladyfest erlments and had . ,ti;r* night devotedto .spoken wor<i, rarher than expecting p"tro;;; -;;'.1ot 

themser.r.esin between bancis. and especiarry proui ;;;-;;';"d""""';;;y";il;;;;.over the vreekend with such.,ruri"Cy ol focus.

my.favourite pictures are thc'se of people hanging rounci reading zinesand looking at the stal]s, or eati-ng iaiafel "in-the 
clfe chatting to(new?) friends. it was-amazing t,r he"ar someone from frock on say thatal lacivfest manchesrer there *;" ;--r;;;-;;;;lf i'omnunity, rharthere were people from a1I o\rer the country there, *"";'-;;';;,i ;;;;connected .through some feminlst y'diy /gueer tp""i i)itiv:"st ,/jnsertyour own,/ network or other. if they weren't ir"uov-lonnected, theywere gettiag connecte.d._ people rrom ladyfest blistot, ladyfestlondon, quee6uption and frock tn r,;ere.there, all havinq a good tinre;which is exrra special for me since i've ha. such amJzi";;i*";-';;their events, and it feels rike we aoaea 

".*.ir-,i*';.:'.;. melting potof fun tinres.

the nonst'er to
the evaluation
a iittle more

of i-t is still



't

i don': thi:rk tie burtcut would have hit me so hard if i hadn, t
careC ac::: al:d rruj_y bel-ieved in whrat we were doirrg arrcl what w€v/e:€::.':a::o achieve. which is why ic does really matter to me
iha: iJe c:-Cl'E manage to reach as fi,.any people as we wanted to, ( in
hee--:a's '-;:rds, \to bring feminism to the massesr ). to me ladyfest
r,a:::i:es:er was a manchester festival in a lot of ways but we didn't
g€: ioads of manchester people, and i just wonder \dhy not, we
i;yerec so much and Spoke to so many people inrrcll'ecl in cli_fferent
cormunity/activist groups who sounded interested, -but where were
rhev that weekend? it was this absense that rnade me feel for ages
that we had failed, but i think i reaii-se now that i.r just means we
have more work to do in different p-!aces, what im not sure of is
that this work can be done under a ladyfest banner. i think
probably not.

ladyfest seems to consistentl]' attract mostl_y whj-te women j_n their
20s, probably because you get to iadyfest through ri_ot grrJ_, which
is where iadyfest came frcm, and that's a great heritage in itself
and one i-m proud to be connected to. but i Euess what im trying t.c,
say is that maybe its time for a feminist arts festival- thar
doesn't come from rj-ot grr1, that rrilL be more representative and
nove things forward one mo.L-e step...

anyway. im glacl we got- this zine toget,her. at times it lookerj like
it night nct happen, but here it is. and its pretty shit hot. itrs
been a good excuse to hangi out with some of the organi-sers agai-n,
arrd so rrice to read erzeryorreg corrtii-butions arrcl see lfiat we al i
went pretty insane. 1t feel-s even more important because we canrt
expect mainstream culture to document what we're doing in,diy and
activist communi-ties. when they do document it, we, re often
misrepresented. so thi-s zine is our documentation and
representation of ladyfest manchester. it did happen. and it wasgreat, so encis my zine-o*therapy.

(rny funnest fun of ffnr:
the slssyboyz, bernaclette,
dancing on saturday night, I
hav.ing happy birthday sung
to me by flamingo 50 - noi
sure they knew who thev were
singing to but it made me
cry anyway, getti-ng trr hang
ou: with karen and anrra ru;ins
who rock immensely, how much
everyone loved gin granny,
people not holding it against
me when i lost the plot, having
some of my bestest friends come
and enjoy it, ah the llst ooes
on... )



SARAHIS DTARY

Ladyfest Manchester was one of the most emotional experiences of my
life. At tirnes I was close to a nervous breakdown; in the month or so
ieading up to it I went through moments of panic, total- insomnia and
utter despair, But it was also the most inspiring, rewarding and
positive event I have been involved with. I cri-ed at least three
times during the festival; and after four days without sleep was
exhausted and mentally draj.ned. it took me a good couple of weeks to
get over the experienie and ease myself back into normality. I.was
totally overwhelmed by the scale of what we had achieved. Looking
back now, it seems like another lifetime and I still have no idea

diary - just random thoughts
doing this zi-ne I was just

totally incomprehensable and
i've copj.ed out my main

we pul1ed it off.
During the festival I kept a kind of
ramblings. When we first talked about
print ii; but looking at it now it's
mixed up with weird personal stuff s.o
thoughts:

THURSDAY:
Spent the day l:anging round setting up stalls and art exhibition.
rlft fite r was oij-fiing round aimlessty ln a daze. Can't believe
this is actually happening. Irile're here ln Hulne *'a bunch of cl"ueless
kids putting on our own festival.

Irve been waiting for someting to go wrong; but it's seven ofClock -
all the spoken word performexs are here, the stalls are set up, we've
taken over this arnazing building and oh my g6a people are turning up!

Caught some of Rosie Lugcsi doing her compering. She's got this
real1y powerful, i-f slightly terrifying presence. the audiece is
loving it ,... it seems like we're actuafl-y pulling lt off.

Went and net Lolita Storm frorn the station'
always seemed so cool and unaproachable; but
and chatLy. The fj-rst band is here - argh -
tomorrow - i'm so scared.

how

and'
qona

9las a bi.t nervous, they'd
theyrre all rea1Iy sweet

it alL kicks off for me

Just got in from CGts ass - net up with Bi1ly and
eleclroluvs who are staylng with us - had a bit of
like the spoken word was a success - phewl

TRIDAY
it's Bam and am just gona set off for the
Zion - I feel conpetely sick with nerves -
I rea11y hope people turn up.

Me and Lee just put up the stage - it was a
lot easier than i thought - it all kind of
slotted together . It's absolutely massive -
it looks like a bloody arena stage! can't
wait to see Josie teapinq around j-t. A1I the
backline's arrived as *e11 - so all seerns
under control.

Kay from the
a dance - seem
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:!fs ilarn and nobody's here including Taz - our sound guy -
a:gh! Think i'm gona have to try and set up the gear- hmrn
arn a bit clueless.

Phew - thank goodness for Cath from Baba Yaga - shers just
turned up and helped me set up the drumkit and stuff. she's
such a sweelhearl - has saved me from a panic attackl A
couple oflother bands and Taz have arrived so it's all go.

Oh my god - it was all going so well - halfway through
sounchech and two of the amps have bi-own. Have just tried
to phone Pete froro the tour company and he's not answering
his phone doors are supposed to open in an hour ! ! ! I

What a total star - Pete has just turned up with two new
amps - he's just saved my lifel

Yeah it's al-f okay. - doors are open - No Problems disco
are rocking out - a bit quiet but I guess people are at
work and stuff.

Back home at last - am totaffy exhausted but can't sJ-eep.
Al1 the bands were ace - particularly Bernadette and Baba
Yaga - they real-1y got everyone dancing. Valerj-e were
pretti/ subciued which is a bit weird; but I guess after
their Gossip performance they're taking ii easy. Not many
people st-ayed around for Lolita Stonr vrhich was a shame but
they seemed okay about ii. Everyone seems to have be havinq
a great r-ime and ali the band people were great.

Today was soured a bit coz some people got stuff stolen
from backstage.,. lt's really crap - don't expect stuff
Iike that to happen - ah well security meeting tomorrow -

SATURDAY
Had a meeting this morning about security and stuff - am
really knackered and couldn't take it all in. Hopefully
it'11 all be okay today.

ft all seems a 1ot less hectic today. The bands are al1
here except Gertrude - but they're getti-ng l-ater train and
I know theyrll be here.

Soundchecks going okay - nothing broken! Taz is getting a
bj.t stressed with soundcheckirig everyone - he didn't get a
break at all yesterday - poor guy!

It all seems to be running okay. gertrude have just
arrived - is nice to see them agai-n - but haven't
rea1ly had chance to chat - I keep loosing band memberl

Blah - just had a rea1ly stupid fight with T,ee which ii
pretty horrible. Think i need to stop being so bossy -
I can feel nyself turning inlo some horrible
controllinq bitchl Am qona hide outside and smoke for i
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bit !

It's all okay -have ki.nd of made up with
Lee and McWatt and Mrs Pilgrin have lust
played which has totally chil-Ied me out -
really gorgeous stuff. My mum's turned up
as well which is cool - she really likes
Mrs Pilgri-n - it's definately her scene
today - nice to have her around as well -
it's brought me back doen to earth a bit.

Wow - Rosie (fthaca art Ensernble ) was
amazing - it was total silence for the whole of
her set -even while she took 15 minutes to
retune her guitar in the middie of the set!

Irm.so exhausted - all the other bands were grea
- and the Sissyboyz totally blew me away - they were so funny -

everyone was going totally mad Like they were fake That or sonething!
I felt so proud tonight - everyone was dancing 1ik'e rnad at the end -
there was such an amazing atmosphere- haha I cried a bit - think it
might just be exhaustion or relief that it's all okay,

SUNDAY
Ha ah poor Louise - she's just had to do a soundcheck and then run
off lo do her drumming workshop

Bollox - one of the bands blew a PA speaker last night - iust
soundchecked RVF and it sounded dreadful - Strangely I didn't notice
with F50 soundcheck - maybe iE's coz I'm useci to heari.ng them over a
crap PA! Taz is on the case but he's been trying to fix it for the
last hour and it's not happening...grrr here we go again - stress.

Two hours later and the PA speaker's been swapped for one that works.
Everyone's getting a bj-t impatient coz they've been hanging around
for ages, but i,t's all under control now - just a bit late.

Just seen the Zero pretties and they're rea11y scared - bless - i'm l

sure they'11 be great.

Well it's all ovex - feels really weird. Fiarningo 50 were qreat - I'm
really glad they finished the festival - it was total-ly the right
mood for the night - we all danced and jurnped around like fools -
yeah I

I went to the party at SophLe's but lasted less than an hour. I'm so
exausted - I can't believe it's happened - Ladyfest Manchester has
been and gone - no great disasters and people actually came. Everyone
seened so positive and happy. I cried again - i'm really sad it's
over - I need another project - right after j-'ve slept for a week!

AFTERTHOUGHT
i;;-;;;; ar,"re's going to be a fist of people who people want to
thank; but these are the one's who nade my life easier/ saved me from
total- breakdown:
Taz; sound guru at lhe Zion - an absolute star who worked a

ridiculous number of hours over the weekend.



Lou anc M:rgan from Fr.amingo 50, .Jo, Ervis an vicki from varerie _for art cheir support in tfre mont;;'teading 
"p l;'i";;ilst,. praying.lcars c: benefir digs for us and ror-r<eepiig;.';";;;i;rr,"o _ ra,u'can=s 

-:-ke tnese inii ;;;.-;"-;;ni"io uu involved in Ladyfest.Ca'-:: f:om Baba yaqa: For lurnins ,_,p-J.rry ;"-;;i;";".ii, u"i"ng so damn:a:. and nice, and for putting up iriin my randon sl.resseo emailsbeicrehand, and also.for.your"p-it i" snail Racins (RIp) _ which made*'e_ iook-at bass playing in a ,i,oi" 
"." liqht.

;::l ;r;:' 
doins sound at at* in.-u"n"ritl"r',",a u"uins an all round

Pete from STS touring - www.ststouring..co.uk _ for giving us a cheapdeal on the backline-and rescuing-*" 
"i.." it broke.The rest of the Ladyfest rcios ini fie rano comrniriee - particulartlyr'ee and Jo - for inrroducing nie to-i".Jr"rt"J.ri'^"]i. ianci a rewtruly horibl-e hardcore banis')
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VALERIE
Sulrcrstar Intenriew by marion (showbiz reporter on tha case)

If there's one band that made *. r,rr. *u could have a Ladyfest in Manchester it's valerie. We
yqre lo worried when, due to-a text-message mix up wherin they thought Su.ut ** ioOy+*si
ffjloll.Y.. Pought they wouldn't be qlqrrig, that we even thought oT cancelting ir"-#r,"i.thlng' what would be the point of a ridyfest Manchester without Valerie?tt eut ri[hteousnesi
t:.,t:il*:4v?lerie,played a triumphairt set (though not rambuncrioui.nough i"? *y tr-tr,rgrl

.111,.y9il3nv new heafts t\at dav. Bilt their true.triumph was the Gossif benefiigig tfe'
weeRend befbre. If vou weren't there well, it's sort of like the r96os I'm afraid, you rnissidout!\'p{th9v keep apologising for it I don't6o;,;;; .q *ry potli a"*t i.iir" tlpical modesty
of reluctant - but inevitable - stars. Since the day I first si* ttrem at the Roadhouse back in...

::T'_19_gli_?og2ish., 
they've captured.my.hearr with their.amazing feei for melody, p,tt y tyrr*

and punk-rock aftitude. 4598 V-alerie gigs later and I thought it was time the-goddeises of
Manchester punk rock spoke back to theiridoring fans...

What sort of noise do you make? A lot

Itr!"lt Who and What do you do? JO LEAN = Vocais,
Styiolhone, drum machine and pogo's. l[( = Guitar,
Backing Vocals, Concentration and 

-Glamour. 
ELWS =

P-*Tr, Backing Vocals, Keyboard, Drum Machine, Toys and
Mayhem.

When, where and Why d.id you form? Blackpool, r99g
in a Bingo Emporium. We wer-e fed up of neuer hitting-tire
jackpot!

Why the name? Valerie was the Bingo calier.

lVhal are your main influences? Bingo, Disco,s, Vimto,
Popular Culture, Love and Hate.

Do you identify with any "scene" in Manchester or anlwhere else? Elv = 'yeah it's
1y_t_1.-1.,1 

ry,:,.un.,dg ycu know what i mean". Jo = r don'i think we belong to uny i.en.
9?mP]:tely.:. Allhgqclr there are rnany "scenes" that have been rea[y good to us ind who we do
ldentlry wlth' I think we are one of the agitators who are at the ioiefront of the disco punk
resistance.

Are you in touch with the Toliyo Girls? Yeah totally...Unfortunately ( and i don'twant to
start any in fighting here) but the main Tokyo Girl is back in Japan. She iends us amaring toyi
and cards...I've wrote songs about Mariella Frostrup and virginia Braithwaite una tir"y-aorli
sqnd-us anlthing.. jeez louise celebritiesl! We see thi other Td's in Smile and Booze Bujters in
Chorlton most weekends.



Tell us the story behind "All My Hefoes.Hate Me"? Well I've had a few bad run in's

;;; *y n..ot.-rirri offl-r.i si"lu o*on Albarn whilst i was a non singing all footballing

Man U ladies ptayer. we w;; pl;yilt"iiianford Bridge, home of his beloved Chelsea and he

** prrvt"i itei-aras r;";;ft';i itn. i.t.u five alide with Chris Evans and Ash from

Casualty...oh the glamo'i t[ ali resulted in a very embarrassing photo opportunityin which i
felt like a "sideshow fr"at;. er-io. the Carrie Kinney verse. S-K wgre nl.aylq Manchester

Roadhouse, it was a totally amazing gig. They looked like they- were in a plavful mood when

they danced back on rdi;;;il?fi.-ot.. iltr..J-*uln'to play .fqnc.e .song.'97" at which

p"iirt-C"rti. G*.d tiru'i.*ortA "Quit Living in the- past"., yryi+ i thought was pretty

uncalled for and as i was uiu" itpt.tii;;ublt ale i kind of took it to heart' As for Jo Whiley'

well that bit is a taa frarsti as-i'*.'n"u*t met herlnd she's never done me any harm'. i needed

another verse and sire'a juiiiur"rt.at" o"ytime.radio, so she was just in the wrong place at the

wrong time. If I ever n,'s;; WhGJa uirofogit., i'm temping, it-the moment and her radio

,i,o*'ir 
"r.-oiittsonl' 

thffi ih"i;;t, me ttrro:ugtr the day.Oh the Vaierie songwriting process

is so multi layered!

t{hat's "Music For Torvnies" about? It's kind of a picture

;..t*; of Manchester ( and probably every other major

[irtirrr .itii on a Saturday. tt's liind of the whole Townie v's

t{';;;;r-tf,i";, feeling iike the minoritv' The Arndale and

it.*aiif v C"ia"ns on"Saturday Aft ernoon's .tt9 .ryl of Townies'

rii;;i;p*bL* *in Music i Townies is-that it's dated badlv'

ufiiit" ifr.ibs that we mention, Royale's and Kick s have changed

;;;;r;th.y'* called Infinity an-d waue's now"'and they dont

i"rffv.iw*" I suppose it's quite a snobby song really!

You have play'ed quite a few Ladf-ests' What does

Ladvfest mlan to you? Which rt'as the best one? (no
;;--;.Jt our fivourite ladyfest? we've loved all the
-r"avf"tt't...Uirt 

our favourite was Glasgow (traitors! ' M)' We

A-an't ptav but it was such a great time' Meeting everyone for

the fiist time and there seemed to be a real sense ot

.".*""iry...probably'cos everything was so close together' All

our best tiienOs weie there and we met people who were to

l""ot" gt."t friends and influences' We think Ladyfest is a

gteat *ay iipeople comingtogether, sharing ideas and rocking ottt'

when I first saw )'ou play r thought y,ou were a riot grrrl piss-take! But later

;n;;a t;;t.,"""; ;;;i.; 'i"t frtf p"rds.., whatlq yo-ur relationshipto 'riot
crrrl' and would you oy V"tu"i" aie a 'riot grrrl' band? \Ahen we first started out"'we

ffi ffi;il;;;;Ay-;r" element, so i can sei why you thought we were a riot grrrl piss

fil.lsirith;i *e freaiA-rumours circulating that there was a grrrl in the Manchester area

;;;; fi;; ;;d;;'Ait M; i;;; fit" ui" r shirt, it was at ihat pojnt when the four of us

realised that we mu$ ;ily mean something to the kids and started to straighten up our

il:'ffiil;i.ing tovety M;tffi. ih* *.y we iounded when we started out wasn't meant a$ a

p"" t"f,"]..ii *rf irirt titu *fy *qV *. f.1it* 
-ho* 

to make noise. With Valerie it's always been

do it and think later...t;ri'; *hy we love Erase Errata and their ethos of 1,203, make a

""ir.. 
p.,n irre start rax,iick, dlv and I have always bro,qght very different musical tastes to

the band from The Smittis to fiim Wilde from Wet Wet W-et to Bratmobile. There is a deep

ft;-ili;;;ri ;;d lf r'iegu.ylna-i irrintr we are riot grrrl band, mavbe not so much as we

usecl to be. I think aff out sinfis ,it.a t" be out and out ri'ot grrrl, but now i think we're moving



in a different direction and are embracing new sounds and ideas...behold the disco punk
resistance.

Yo1've- srpported many of your mueical heroeslheroines. which was your bestand why? There have bee3 Jo many bands *tro'ue oee;;"i;g'il;ray with and realrysupportive,like Liars, Erase Errata, Electrelane, The Gossip,lr""t-U.?r,H. Lfr-'il-iirj-r'i"i
the bass player out The Rogeis Sister's.

what's-on your shelf, stereo,tv,video etc? Eiv=Franz Ferdinand, Electrelane, Jamelia,
Sex in the City and she's reading The National Enquirer. v'ix= Is *ui.[ing ivrontly ana iJlistening to Belle and sebastian, ihe,Rogers sisters and rrloray eeacites. iol r* iiriilG t"new Graham,coxon single, scissor sisteis, Electrelane ano rianz rerai"ana. I il ;;;-fi;;
Shameless, The Bill and while.i was ironing the other night i saw thii u*aring prog.urn*. of;
channel 5, called x Rated Ambition about T"racey Lords. foow what a feminist icon.

rs the_switch9i"l."" 7' still available and do you have any new releases cominsup? (r heard about.the..irrk confpilation but don't tsrow ir ir" ""iv"il. irrEswitchflicker seven is still available...get ii touch and we'tl iuri v* *it.r*. iL. ii* ",i*;ir;;via Cargo- on 16.02'04 we have rotyiCirts and Electrobeats on it and there is a whole host of
eool bands like Lesbo Pig-and Flamingo 5o on it...For all you ri"yl fi;dr out there the irrk
comp ls on amazing ro inch white vinyl...mmmm. (Get it at wurw.irrk.org _ M)

1y^:,^.!|3:.Tly: Ilu"gr we gr9 going into the srudic nexr week ro record, so hopefuily
sometnrng wil be out prety soon. we want to do an album and open a theme park this year. '
Docny ofyou define as feminists - why/why not? The three of us are feminists. In that
ll.1* *:$ of Destiny's child we.are "independent women", just trying to experiment withsounds.and have a good time, in a male dominated indJstry...ingineering is a torrgtr
occupation for us girls to make it in!

Anything else you want to say? Take Care and much love p< Valerie

Ah, the sweethearts rearranged my questions completely - so. precociousl They even totally
ignored my invitation to plug upcoming gigs, but tiat'sihat showbiz *oaurty io, yor. 

-s*ni

fanmail to valerieband@hbtmail.com
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'.ADIES 
AIIID GENTLEMEN. DO IT YOURSELVES. 1I

some words from the (not too) wiee.,. j

ene fur bands? i
Overseen catering for muchos people? Written a press release? Don't worry about it, neither had we! It wl

r
TIPS FOR ORGAI{ISII{G BANDS: 

1

FINDOUTTHETECHilICALSPECS WELLIN ADVAI{CE: ]

How many drumkiq amps, PA inpuq mics will each band ned. If they have unusual in$tuments; fw cb l

they want to amplify theft - thmugn a P& amp, mic'd up? What equipment will they bring and what do tie
need to borrow? Are they willing to share equipment (drums can be particular[ tricky - most people wiil inls
other people bring their own snare, symbols and bass pedal.)
If you're gona share kit, it's best to use as much stuff as you can from the band playing last - to avoid peo*
going home early with their gearl If bands are bringing their own amp6 ch€ck if they mean a combo or a I
separate head/ cab - often people will only bring the amp head. I
Bear in mind that if you ask peole to bring gmr, lt will probabfy incr€se the cost as they'll have to hire a v{
We got round this by hiring the whole backline in from a local tour company, This took a lot of stress out dl
the planning, as it meant we had everythlng on site for tie whole weekend. We were really lucky and got al
cheap deal from a really lovely guy. When we blew up an amp he came straight round and replacecl it (andt
didn't charge us!) A lot of companies aren't so great though - they can be costly and often ask for huge il
deposib - so ask around. I
KEEP IN REGUI-AR @NTACT: I
Ifs no good asking someone to play and oeecting them to tum up six months later, Drop them an emai/ |
phone call every so often - let them know what's going on with the preparations for your festiyal - people r{
be far more receptive/ keen if they're kept in the loop. ff one of the bands you've booked is playing nearby t
make the effort to go and see them and say hi. Don't be scared - i'm really shy but all the people I went a{
introduced myself to were lovely - i'd say avoid my trick of getting reajv pissd before you talk to p€ople t
although thankfully nobody held it against me! I
DON'T BE DOWN}IEARTEI{ED BY DEMO TAPES: il
Ifs weird, at first t was really excited aboui iistening to all our stacK of submisslons but after a while it can f
be pretty soul destroying! Listening to bad demo6 can be really depressing but stick with it and you'll find I
some gelns. Don't try to do it all in one go - if lou're not sure about something then come back to it in a Erl

/n days with fresh ears. Abo rlon't fuel yqr have to ask everyone to play - you won't have I
// A{\\ enough time and if they're ufter rubbish then just say no (in the nicest possible way) Td
I J \' \ and see as many people live as you can - not everyone cores accross well on Ape but I
M a '- ] they might be amazing live - listen to other people's r€commendations and make sure I
\r^r\you 

have a band pannel with varied tastes. 
I

1 €\ i \- TELL EvERyor{E To ruRr{ up EARLTERTHAN THEv NEED Tor I
N t\ \ I \\) d Work out the band oder and then the soundcheck times - as a rule last bail
fl 

'.1 A-.}.. 'l\tt\t - on soundchecks first, Work out what time you need a band to I
I V/ \ ll ): \'S arrive and then tell them they'll be needed a good two hours I
il \ I \ I h\ t \\* before that timet I'd say on average 900,6 of funds witt be tate, brl

I li NySS$$ li""?,H;.*iH,]5is;Lif,;Jf,#.'Jti'ff,T$n*"1
V\G N 5 i$ number. I'm utterly rubbish with directions (I got misxed up and !

RW\ \\ N. X*[flf, ilililn,'ro ffi:H.'l,l,"iill',r'13#Sll*"* i
- ( Ni:b trleo to orrefi someone rrom ADemeen in toErllv me wrono 1

X I{i, direction coz ithought it was in Wales - hmmmi; tto*"ueittrere i

*i$ i P arc some gr€t routefinder sltes on the internet such as'trtS$J www.multirnap.com so use them. also have a map gn hand forv it r when people phone you lost. If people are arriving by public
transport, find out where and when they're aniving and send

sommne to meet them. Give the pelson you are sending on thls
errand a mobih number ior the band if 1ou have one.



REFRESHMET{TS:
Do not underestimate how much alcohol band members can drinkl 15 crabs of beer were consurned during

ttre festivai. Think more beer less orange juice!!

STAY CALII
Thing6 will go wrong/ people wilt pull ou! equipment will break; but it'll all be okay. Try not to have a rervous

brea-*Oown]tatf to ihi bands; they'll know the score and will be able to help you, particularty with technical

sfirff. On thedat be as organised as you can - have a running order and make sure everyone knows when

UEyre on; but don't stress too much if you get behind/ ahead of yoursetf - it's not the end of the world. Take

a d€ep breath, enjoy the music and l€ep smiling :)

II}OTE ON WORKSHOPSI
Frt underestimate their importance and appeall They may not seem cool or fun at fiGt thought' but thafs

or& if you come at it with no imagination... Discuss suggestbns with all the other people involved with the

e"rirt, iney will provide you with much needed perspective. You'll be amazed at how many organisations want

U be involved with your project as well as them supporting you, it can give thern exposure to a whole new

andience. Academics are gr6at for panels, just be carcful not to get ttre uber'intellectuals' because no-one will

sr€ point in the day (I still feel the shame...)

GET A VEI{UE! As soon as possiblel As ff you couldn't guess, you can't hold your Ladyfest without one!

Venues tend to get booked FAR in advance, so i can't stress how important this is" at one point, we had a bold

artd desperate ije to have LFM outdoors, but that is even more work than having one indoors e.g. weather

maini things more, different licencing etc. Approach venue staff with a good idea of what you want, and

rmke srir-re yol know what you're talking about. Things you might v{ant to ask about: hidden cos$- venues

rnay insist on using their own staff e.g- for a bar if they have one; which means paying their wages, there

may be opening and locking charges.
quip*ent- it riay srem ctrap, but does it have the technical equipment you need? If it has a PA system, is it

goinb to be suitable? If a venue keeps messing you around, or can't make up its mind abut letting you have

understand what they're tlking about(even if they're cute)..| Loads of amazing people came forward wanting

to volunteer their time to facilitate workshops and many offered frsh idets - just from a few posb on a few

sgsage boards, So put fie feelers out, there a€ so many wonderful, enthusiastic Feople just waiting for

yo.r. dtt. There were masses more areas we wanted to have worKhops in but there just $rasnt space ortime

itto*,gfr 18 is pretty impressive, right?). Don't expect you$ef to be completely representative, because it's

il* possiOg. Equaliy, it's worth try-ing io do something a bit different... workshops are one way of explicitly

Uiriirg in tophs you fel get boked over all too often. As with everything else, don't be too disheartened if

, gel" 
"rho 

s;,etned initialt delighted at the prosepct of being involved suddenly stop replying to your emails.

, t fnppens. Move on to that othlr idea you couldn't frt in before. Think about the kind of space each

. mdsftop might need, like don't schedule a drama type workshop in a small discussion space (oops!)' luckily

q.r venue naO Ou of spaca and was flexible about which ones we used, but youls may not be. If you're

I havir€ panels in largish rooms think about whether you'll need a PA system - fuics etc, don't worry if you're

dr*Fs about this stuff, people involved with bands will be able to help you out. Final note - make sure you

ha€ a team of people there to help y.ou set the rooms up for each workshoplpanel, greet the panellis$'

ffibrs etc, and know exactly whit they all need. If you don't you might lose the plot and go hysterical at

** ipu*, MOVE ONI Time is precious, and it migtrt be for tne b6t that you don't use that venue anyway!

CO|I|MUI{ICATE with your colleagues. Let people know what is going

on. If you can't futfil a commitmenLlet others know ASAP' Ifs better to

kt people know where they stand. ff something has come up and ifs
relly hard to explain to everyone, pass the message onto somsne
ebe to tell everyone else who may be depending on you' What I m

tying to say is, things must go on and irs not fair to keep people in

lhe dark. Whicb leads us onto:

DO|IT STRUGGLE Ot{ YOUR OWil ff vou've said you'll do

snething and you can't manage it alone. Again, communication

B the key.
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WEBSITE: Invaluable for spretding the word. Buy yourselves an url, i.e. www.ladyfesdrell.org and don't go
for one of those crappy free webhosting thingies with that shitty annoying banner advertising. Also keep the
website updated! Try www.nologic.org for sorne webspace. They are nice people.

MERCHANDISE IS A GOOD FUNDRAISER. Ifs true. I saw it on a programme about why U2 are so rich.
Merchandise has a high profit margin. Badges are really good and popuhr. Make sure it gets done well in
advance. But...

DONT MAKE To(} MANY T-SHIRTS, You'll be stuck witi trern fiorever if you do. Ditto compilation CDs.
Unlike food- ifs better that there is not enough merch than too nuch. less is definitely more.

DECIDE ON CONDmOilS OF PERFORMII{Gr If are you Sorr€ to pay fees, travel, put people up in a
etc...what can you realistically afford to give people? One of $rc rnain decbbns we made about bands was
treat everyone the sam€; whether they arc big/ small, srgned/ursigned. We paid onv petrol costs for
everyone plus food, a bit of drink and floor space. Make this clear in the beginning; so there's no confusion/
last minute demands.
If it helps...

MAKE BAI{DS / PERFORMER.S SIGI{ CS{TRACTS! We were giwn this advice by all the organisers of
Ladyfest Past, but we ran out of time in the end and couHn't implement it, Suffice to say, we had some very
mysterious last minute cancellationsl

EXPECT PEOPTE TO PULL OUT- at all stag6. Life happens, and life happens even more if there isn't a
monetary incentive. (Which is understandable sometimG. So don't get too angry,)

MAKE IT YOUR OlilNl You don't have to stick to the same Ladyfet template.Try something new!

FII{AIICES: We know that you are probably a bunch of creative types, but do not ignore the obvbus - good
accounting makes a massive difference to the smooth running of the festival as a whole. It might help to
register yourselvs as a PLC if you think you are going b run up a big debt,Nobody wanb to be liable for tle
entire burden ff the whole thing goes tits up. There are a lot of grants available to appty for but make sure
you do it early. This means you have time to reappty if you fuck up. If none of you have knowledge or
expertise in this area, ask your local CVS (Council for Voluntary Servhe) for heip, thafs what they are there,
for.We didn't register as a limited co{npany and would've ben up shit creek if we hadn't have landed us
substantial funding (whhh bads onto...)

APPRECIATIONI
It's very easy to get caught up in your own targets and dramas but if someone puts in a massive amount of
efFort and, eg, gets some funding - sAY THANK YOUI Similarly if something bad happens to one of
organisers, 9g their flat is broken into, ask them if they are ok - DO NOT IGNORE THEM, There 'rs nothing
more disheartening then being stuck with a bunch of people that don't give a shit about you especially when
part of the messge of the festival is about promoting the wonders of female togethernessl

BE CHEEIfi (but don't take the piss), if you don't ask, you don't getl Youll be surprised how much stuff you
can get for free.

USE IWD/IWW TO PROMOTE YOURSELVES if you are lucky enough to live under a local authority
recognises and celebrates International Women's Day/Week.

ASK YOUR LOCAL WOMEN'S OFFICER / WOMENE ISSUE REPFOR SUPFORT your local council might
have one. The universities or colleges in your area might have one too. (don't worry ff you are not studyinj
there, they might still be interested!).

GET Ol{ WOMEN,S HOURI I would be really chuffed ff you did cos we didn't manage to and they have
real crap on it sometimes. If you e-mail us, we can tell you who to contact,

INFIGHTITIG: Ifll happenl Try and remind yourself not to get caught up in it and rernember negative
feelings are totally destructive to the process.

l,i

i
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SIEEP: You won't get any! After 3 days you start to feel pleasantly
ddirbus, (well I did anyway -Annie).

IT'S A LEARNING PROCESS so don't beat yoursetf up if things
don't go exactly as planned. Just move on. There's no point dwelling
cn the bad things, because if you dq there won't be any good things
b reminisce about with a nice glass of port in front of a roaring fire
mce ifs overl

DONT GM UPI Youll still be tftBted like an idiot by sorne peopb

lou come across just because you are a woman, or with skepticisnr
because you have no real previous o<perience and you're Wng to
do it DIY but don't let it get you down. You need determinatbn and
enthusiasm! And a bit of s€nse and sensitivity, Youll be glad you didn't
give upl We certainly werel

FIITIAL WORD?
If someone calls the event'shoddy', think to yourcelf, "Fuck you".
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So now you know why I kept badgering you to fill out one of those pesky-evaluation forms'
Well it rllas for severil reaions, We winteO to know what you thought of the programme IiV"irli'ri"Ji"i s6r"rir reiions, rfue w;iteO to know what you lhPJqqt-oj the programme we
*,,+ ^- A*^, ar .r,a lrarr l^o^ .^r^.r.;n^ herr{ nn it for over 12 months! And, if we can gvgf murWell, it was for severil reasons, We wanted to.klow wnat,you

ii,i tin. Aner att, we had been working hard on it for ove-r-!2^,1 And, if we can ever muster

aiso wJnted'io know how many pbople came to Ladyfest people
also wan(ga to Ktlow lluw tllat ly PEePrq wrrrs w Lqvrreer
came, wnetner we attradeCln6 lypdl 

-ot 
peopre we 6xpected to, or whether we interested other

Pur vrr' ^rrsr srr't ;;;fiif ili"e'iilJ;g;i;,, *J can iare your comments into account. we
:ll:Y:--fftfyjfll,"*.:, manrr ncnnre .^jme ro Ladvfest Manchester, what kind of people

people into coming.

We only had 55 forms retumed to us. This is pretty.poof,.considering wephotocopied hundreds!

I out this down to vou aff|Jing tar more intereste<i ih gettt!'|S involved in stuff. Most of the forms

G;;i;ffffipri'*nolao JttinoeJwogshops and plnels, vervlgy-l'-on!-9^o.ql1ylP,ffj^"
*iicnrng tne gigs and spoken word stufi. I guess that's b*ause.people aren't useo Io nlllng

Jfiruati[n torini otlt at Srdl'W; anourO naie nad a guestbook. At least we had the art wall,

where some of you kindly put down your thoughts.

For most of the questions, we didn't include categories for people to tick,-because we didn't

*inii6 ii6eonndre anvon'e. iive *ere also intereited to see ho'w people described themselves'

There were some design and distribution flaws. some people cr.o.1'! O{_{own the activity

iiiii'lib. ine e*amprel g'iuln uJt|i" *dit Jnopi ano paneld, and this might have given tl',e. 
^

iiriiir-riori liaidnJ tlo-rms were just for these aaivitiris. Wr6re we asked for marks out of 10,

oeoole didn't alwaYs put a num5er, they put comments. lt might have been clearer if we had put

b tirie of numbers heie for people to cltoose ftom.

It was a bit ambitious to think that I could have gleaned attendance figures from the forms. we

coutd have found this oul Uettdiliom tne wristOinO numbers / ticketslold. (lf we'd have thouglt

to keep proper account of that. .. )

580/o of you had never been to an event like this before, whicjr " means that we are reaching out

to nL* 6Jopfe. +Z'n of you niO been to an ertent which had similarities with Ladyfest'

Maninistei iuch as prbuioui 1iOytesis, SM- conferences and works training' One person even

pui nti fomdrrow's Pahies, which was kind of flattering I thinkl

-- N'rtlq$*f i- t-tc,
C-tA,ar.?",, 

L

uur'",',.' '':LL- .,,-Q tt )"

t

6dr d lry* r-.mrldbrFt, {w6 *Fnk a

turt of L.dy'dr@&&s{tD s*d 26

Gender
XTiit'p"opre got'gender' and 'sex' confused'
GenOer'is wnaisoclety perceives you as or dic-

tates how you should act (e.g only women and
oiits can wear pretty frocks, men and boys can't)
-sex strictlv reiers io vour biological/ reproduc-]ie*llriav reiers io vour biological/ reproduc-
iive charaiteristics. We asked for you to give

Vouigender rather than sex because *? 9iq":t
wantio dismiss your womanhood I manhood jwant to dismiss your womannooo I mannooc j
because of the tiits you were born with. There

I

!.

was the occasional 
iundefined' and 'genderfuck'

amonost us, which was good, because we want-
ed Ladvfest Manchester to have the kind of
atmosphere where this was welcomed

{aa4tA;^tut 9ezx,,*l 1'l 
sexuality

*el
, This is mv favourite chart,

' 
.. , itJi because lt has so manY d

t^/-Al* t ^^+ ^6tan^riac And r Inlike' ". 
, ;ii because lt has so many differ'#T -..','' ent cateoories. And unlike

1iJJ..l tt*'-'.*,1 Canal Stieet on the weekend,
ht't S-V,

rLuz*' {

I > /.

ilJ'"r v* - 
' .*,1 Qanal St--reet on the weekend,

t\ia2 l^t*'1'-' straioht people weren't in thea$n2 1-"t*' *'' straioht people weren't in the
l^' yu+ Li)l- majo-qlyiMy_favounte answer

,.)f-1 ttr'

- 

y\or-,1;
i r o/o wab "Burnl Buml Burnl"

1" /;
naqlA

Et{ttt4 @shp,t 4'it
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Ethnic Background
Prediclably, most attendees were White ]

British.
I personally was hoping for a few more
non-white people , so I guess this shows
that Ladyfest Manchester was not the mul-
ticultural feminist forum for local residents
of all ages that I had hoped it would be.
My intention was that it would expose fem-
inism to the masses. ln terms of btnnic
background it didnt,

I tnink we had hoped that more peo-
ple from Manchester itself would
come to Ladyfest, as the vast major-
ity of our flyers and posters were
distributed in Manchester. We put
this down to loyalty to the Ladyfest
brand. 26% of you had been to a
Ladyfest before and 42olo had been
to an event like it.
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Religion
It looks like most of us
Ladyfesters are goin' straight ta
hell!

fi\-b."L&.:t@j
'..'l.l-

Age
Practically everyone was between tlt'f
18 and 35 years old! (except for
Heena's mum, our token over 50 /.,,
year old) Why was this? I think the K -
audience reflects the ages of the
organisers to an extent.

j6I!
I
l

T
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*4.2:'

bJ -
i/

,isclaimer-icket prices may have restricted some people. Brinoinq in a wider cross section of oarticiDants
rould have required tonnes of development work, (vt-siting and building relations with various local
lno/or communlty groups) maybe even a good tew years worth of work. We were restricted bv time
i'lloSt of us were working or sfudying and when we weren't doino that. we were trvino to listeri to a
stackful of demos!) lack bf money and number of heloers. And niavbe'bv our aoe6. A'll of us were
.inder 30. I'm sure'we still have d lot more wisdom to acquire! This is allassuming that the stats col-
tdcted are a reasonable reflection of all the Ladvfest ount'ers.
Again, this indicates that Ladyfest Manchester was nbt the feminist-forum-for -all, not least those
ng,v to feminism.
Did the programme not appeal to ail on the age spectrum? We did a lot of our communication
eirough e-mail and the lntemet such as keeping people uodated and oettino Deoole involved in the
c rganisation because it was cfieap and fast.,' an-d'we 'were used to doiilo thirds ttiat wav. lf we had
n at more. money closer to the lregi.nning, we would have sent out a lot ffrore publicity a6d informa-
' on aDout oenrno lnvolveo vra snall marl.(Nher ques'iionsVe should have asked. 'How did vou find out about LadWest Manchester?' e.o. if
feople had said 'through the website' then we cou'ld have targetted moni people via the lntern-et or
aied to taraet Deople wlthout lnternet access.
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MANCHSSTER

STS Touring PA equipment for your big gigsl They did us
* really good deal. Ttl: 0l 61 273 5984
Unit l03i 104,2 Hellidon Close,Ardwick,Ml2 4AH

MARC (Manchester Area Resource Centre) DIY publicity
printing- Cheap.

28 EdgeStreet, ManchesterM4 IHN,0l61 8390839
info@marctheprint€rs.org, lytrrv.marctheprinters,org

Fred Aldous Ltd

Art and Craft store. Does charity bags of end*of-line
stuff. Best to write and ask nicely. Cheaper and more
exciting than a trip to Paperchase, so do pop in.
37 Lever Street, Manchester.Tel: 0i61 236 4224

Moss Side Millennium Powerhouse

Youth centre, and rhe kind people who lent us their
fantastic stage. Possible venue for your event.
'l40 RabyStreet, Ml4 Tel:0l6l 226 4335

GRUMPY (Grearer Manchester Pby Resourcc Unit)
You can hire / buy for cheap tonnes of art and crafty
materials. Tel: 0l61 223 g73O

MERCi (say "murky") Manchester Enviromental Resource
Centre lnitiative
Equipment and Resources to borrow / for hire (cameras,
urns, books, magazines). Also does some ace workshops
e.g. subvertising, t-shirt printing. {conr.)
22a Beswick Street, Ancoats, Manchester M4 7HR

info@bridge-5.org, Tel: 0l 6t 273 1 736

Commornvord

The key to Manchester's spoken word scene. Has its pen
on the lit€rary pulse. Runs cr€ative writing classes to suit
all sorts.

6 Mount Street, Manchester 0l 6l g3Z 3777
\,yl /w.cofilmottr+ord.org. uk

Manchester Anarchist Youth / Shortcutz / Kickstart
Anarchisty /squary e'er-do-wells lyith tonnes of ideas
for rlternatlye etuff to do in Maneh€ster.
www.shortcufz.org. uh

www.dosummat,org. uk
www.kickstart.x2 I .org.uk

Help Yourself Manchest€r

Ace DIY gigs, like in people's houses. Yeah. No booking
fee with this lot!
www.h€lpyourself manche ster.org

Mass teens on the run
Monthly riot grrrl night in Manchester with theme nites
mass-teens@hotmail.com

Usl

We're stiil aroundl
ladyfestmanchester@ahoo. co. uk

REsrof rx IIaikta I
Leds grrrl-friendly collective who put on qigs and I
monthf Pussyrhipped club night. I
letsg€trhipped@hotmail.com 

I
I inlz ch6 I
Radicd infoshop, social club, caff, gig venue I
Albion St, Bradford I
http:/llru.l inl2.go-legend.neti 

I
Lenbas Ld I
Sheffield-based bulk suppliers of wholefood. Cheap.l
They deliver to ll:nchester weekly. Free delivery for I
orders ov€r flOO. I
084s 4sE l58s I
sales@lembas.co.uk, www.lembas.co.uk 

I
Queeruption / Ladidah I
Alternative, political queer lovelies in London with ful
off-shoots and siblings such as Homocrime and WA{
(women's anarchist nuisance caf6) |
www.queeruption.com 

I
htrp:i /groups.yahoo.coml group I LaDiDah i

Ladyfest Bristot kids have morphed inro Local Kid GJ
and continue with their arty antics; gigs and art in Soli
West England '

Frock On

The Cailleach Collective getting girls involved in
Glasgow. 3-4 mini ladyfest-type events a year and rnr
fun offshoots.
www.frockon,org

Youth Club Tape Cfub

small but perfectly formed music label 7 distro run by.
Our Friends in the South. .

www.youthdubtapedub.com j

Ethical Threads j

Very affordable fair rrade clothing (including t-shirts i
your merchandisel They Frint and you can order a vari
sf cohrurs ifyeu gm yourshft rogether and do ir weH d
advance). www.ethicalthreads.org

Fingerbang Distro ,

'ladymade goods and d.i.y. resources" Excellent zine
r€source. lf you are ou$id€ the UK, please e-mail first
red-chid gey@yahoo.com,

rrww.g€ocities.com /f in gerbangd istro

ladyfest birmingham
it looks like it's gonna be a winner! 9- I I July 2004
wrw.ladyfestb irmingham.co.uk

ladyfiest rF th€ast

ladfestNE@aol.com
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